
POEMS





Helping an Eagle to Fly


 There’s an old belief about eagles that, when it was time for a chick to take the first 
flight from it’s nest on a high cliff, the parent eagle would fly underneath so that if the chick got 
into trouble or became tired, it could rest on it’s parent’s back.


From the high sky soaring you came one morning to my door, 
a tumble of bent feather and bruised bone,
your eyes blued by a vision of distance.
I opened my heart, took you in,
your claws’ clutch carving a wound I still cherish.
Un-supported, too early alone,
no back beneath that bold first flight,
only the courage of desperation
and your own unpracticed strength to bear you.
Your eyes far-focused, 
your wings wisdom to rise on wild winds
fret you here, fettered now in weakness,
power bent to endurance only.
I offer food.  Sometimes you eat,
often refuse, untrusting
then rest your head on my shoulder
eyes closed in momentary surrender.
O my son, have you come too late to trust?
Or too early to this mother’s feathered breast?
My own flight faltering, how shall I bear you 
again into your own element,
the wind’s mastery and the wide horizons?








A Hard Time To Love


AGAIN  We lift again the load,
settle it again
against unhealed bruises,
the same old sores,
and trudge, always up hill,
mired in mud, on no path.


Late winter rain, no sign of spring.
February rain goes through my skin.
No comfort and no sign of spring.


You spin, stumble and smash.
Our bleeding hands build 
again with much-glued scraps.
These bare cold bones
of love shelter no one:
the rain comes through the cracks.


No comfort as the rain soaks in.
A struggle to remember spring.
Keep breathing as the cold soaks in.


CUT


Trapped there with no one to blame,
so fragile, but fierce as a flame.
You don’t mean any harm.
Little cuts on your arm
from the razor wire round your heart.
Smashing your wings on a window,
trying  to fight what you don’t know.
Trash the rules!  Break the glass!
You get cut as you pass
through the razor wire round your heart.
  I can’t rescue 


help you break through
 knowing what’s true


nothing I do
 O I love you
And you really don’t need
to watch as I bleed
on the razor wire round your heart.







BEAUTIFUL


Seeing your uneven toes
tenderness floods me again,
incommunicable.
My heart flutters against you,
a butterfly on a pin:
there’s no escape for us.


Do you know what you break
and depend on us to mend?
Always gracious in thanks
you turn – and break again.


You smile:  a pause in the storm
with unexpected sunlight -  
the dark still in your eyes.


REMEMBER


Remember me Lord.
I saw and felt and cried,
loved fought and died here.


Remember me?
You have these relics to remind you:
bones in bleached grass,
rained-through ribs,
ice pools where eyes were –
Scattered ruins and remains
awaiting restoration.


Remember me.








Mind the Gap


Some meanings of the verb ‘to mind’, from the Oxford English Dictionary- to be distressed, 
annoyed or worried by, to have an objection to, to regard as important and worthy of attention, 
to take temporary care of.


Coming home from Heathrow in tears
STAND CLEAR OF THE DOOORS PLEASE
my friends were deported today.
Refused asylum, they didn’t appeal,
her husband couldn’t cope with detention.
“He sign paper, then policemen happy.
Why this? Why we no stay England?”
I shake my head.


I took her kids to the Carnival,
The biggest party,
cultivated, multicoloured multi-culture
every colour run together.
Dancing, we ran together
back to the cockroach hotel.
She was packing.
PLEASE MIND THE GAP 
BETWEEN THE TRAIN AND THE PLATFORM EDGE


All day in the Immigration waiting area
bored, hungry kids,
we fought tears
tried to force our hearts through a dictionary into speech.
The next day I brought toys, sandwiches,
a picnic goodbye.


Her solicitor spoke to me
“He should never have been detained.”
“There are some officers who are prejudiced.”
 - he himself is Asian.
PLEASE MIND THE GAP


Suddenly her name;
a scramble to gather bags
I found her baby’s bottle in time, she still has my son’s puppet.
They want the children first!
She is terrified
her eyes enormous watching them go ahead,







then her.  I come last, to hear
“This lady’s not coming through.”
Not?
PLEASE MIND THE GAP 
BETWEEN THE TRAIN AND THE PLATFORM EDGE
“You can say goodbye here,”


I walked blind from Immigration,
feet moving aside
making way like I was some kind of procession.
We are a multicoloured nation.
we celebrate our toleration.
STAND CLEAR OF THE DOORS
At terminal two,
the persecuted are returned to what they fear.
PLEASE MIND THE GAP WHEN LEAVING THE TRAIN
I’m going home now.
She’s gone.  But not home.


Between vision and reality
PLEASE MIND
between compassion and fear
PLEASE MIND
between ideal and action
PLEASE MIND THE GAP


The Lord looked for a man among them 
who would stand before him in the gap
on behalf of the land,
and this time he found me.








Believing the Impossible


Feel of cooling flesh and shape of bone
hurtfully familiar as my own,
I tried to grasp, holding your hand,
the truth my eyes wouldn’t understand:
you’re gone from this body and gone from me.
No touch, no love reaches from here
to where you are now.


Your house has become a pointless space
that I have to brace myself to face
and endure, feel and believe fully.
The frame of your life usless, empty
of you, your welcome, your joy in us.
No voice, no love reaches to here
from where you are now.


Open a door, a cupboard, a drawer,
you don’t need privacy any more.
Next week I’ll go and dress your body
to put into a box to bury –
no nakedness embarrasses us now.
No hurt, no love reaches from here
to where you are now.


I open boxes, look through clothing,
fumbling, searching, urgent for something,
feverishly groping each crowded shelf
frustrated – surprised to hear my self
saying aloud  “I’m looking for Mum!”
No path, no way reaches from here
to where you are now.


Surely you left something real for me?
Your endurance and humility
buried among the baffling baggage,
with your faithfulness and courage?
I’ll open a box and there’ll be a breath, 
a word, something to reach here 
from where you are now.


Most of the time I’m ok, it seems,
but I keep searching in my dreams.
Lately I’ve been crying in the street,
I  got lost in my own house this week.
Some stubborn part of me, looking for you,
waits for your love to reach here
from where you are now.








Better This Way


Were you born my son,
I’d have held you in the days
before trust was hard,
met your blue unfocused gaze
and promised:  You’re strong, clever
beautiful, loved for ever.
I’d have surrounded you with safety,
loved you, encouraged your calling,
praised your powers freely.  I’d not have
chosen for you harsh tongue’s mauling
heartbreak, self-loathing, confidence lost,
the fierce fight and the fear of falling.


I could have known you,
if you had been born my son,
when love was easy,
before trust was overcome.
Before your young world abused,
broke and left you lied to, used.
And maybe now you would have confidence,
un-troubled trust in a safe world,
but would that simple peace be better?
Against the wind you have unfurled
a banner for truth; and from your bones,
burden and blessing, love springs uncurled.


I am honoured by 
your choice to open to me
your heart, your bitter
and embattled history.
Courage you forged in that fight
flames in you sword-sharp and bright,
unquenched.  So is that achievement then
enough?  No.  Though God lost his son,
shamed, lied about, beaten, abandoned,
killed, he’s not defeated.  He won
healing for you, beauty uncovered,
wounding over, foe overcome.







You became my son
a man grown, too late to hold.
So aching in my
empty arms, this hope I fold:
Boldness growing in your eyes,
strength coming sure as sunrise,
the confidence to claim for your self
what has been lost too long,
your stolen birthright.  “You are clever
my child, so beautiful and strong.
You will be loved for ever.”  One day
I’ll hear your heart sing this cradle song.
 





